New Location, Same Products You Love!
Join Diamond Glow Inc. for the grand opening of their second store location.
VANCOUVER, Canada – Diamond Glow invites their loyal customers and all lovers of jewelry and
creativity to the opening of their second store location. Come explore the vast collections of necklaces,
earrings, purses, and skincare products sourced from local artists. Customers can enjoy products they’ve
grown to love, and test new stock too.
With this new store, the Company hopes to expand its reach to new clientele while still serving the people
who supported them when they started as an exclusively online enterprise. Their products help women
embrace their beauty and express themselves artistically. Rowan McClain said, “I started this company as
a way to connect with like-minded artists and build connections with entrepreneurs in my community.”
She is thrilled to see how her company has grown and the positive feedback she’s received.
Opening this second store is a huge accomplishment for Diamond Glow, and the Company continues to
work towards opening several local locations. The possibility of going international is on the horizon with
the growing support of local businesses and individual vendors. Rowan personally tests and explores
every new item she stocks in her stores and on her website. Priding herself in local vendor relationships,
she ensures every piece of jewelry, handbag, and moisturizer is of the highest quality and environmentally
friendly.
Head to the new location on First Street this Saturday and enjoy the celebration!
About Diamond Glow Inc.
This Company began as an online store in 2013 with only a few products on the website. Rowan McClain
created her own jewelry while going to school for Graphic Design and raising her two kids. When she
connected with her now co-founder Abby Jameson, they combined their online stores and Diamond Glow
Inc. was born. Since then, they’ve been building their repertoire to provide local products for women to
celebrate their beauty and connect with their creativity.
To learn more about their products, go to www.diamondglow.ca
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Hey dog lovers! Does your canine friend love a comfortable walk?
The K9 Club introduces a new line of innovative harnesses!
VANCOUVER, Canada – The K9 Club is barking at all its fellow dog lovers who enjoy taking their best
friends on long walks. In two days, this Company will release its specialized line of custom dog harnesses
and matching leash. The padded design and flexible material allows the dog to move freely and he or she
may not even notice they’re wearing it. The K9 Club strives to create innovative products that suit the
needs of every dog owner.
With this new line, this Company takes all the guess work out of finding a harness and leash that your dog
can wear for hours in comfort. These products will launch online and in stores in a variety of colours and
patterns, each with the same high quality and durability. The K9 Club employees take your dog’s
measurements to ensure that they are fitted with the perfect K9 harness.
After the launch, this Company will continue to conduct market research and discover new ways to make
a dog’s life packed full of treats, walks, and unconditional love. Being a dog owner herself, founder of the
company Monique Wilson understands the powerful bond that forms between owner and pet. “If my dog
could talk,” she says, “I would just ask him what he needs! For now, I’ll have to keep expanding my
research.”
Don’t miss the launch this Friday, and enter the contest for your chance to win a new harness!
About The K9 Club
Monique Wilson has always been an animal lover. Working at the shelter in 2017 inspired her to design
accessories for dogs that bring them the ultimate comfort. When walking her own dog and those at the
shelter, she discovered how much strain a collar can put on the dog’s neck. She realized that a harness is a
more efficient way to attach the dog to the leash and keep them from hurting themselves when they pull
while on walks. She created The K9 Club in the summer of 2019 to promote healthier and safer products
for dogs that they will love.
To learn more about their products, go to www.thek9club.ca
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